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Patrick Henry Matching Activity

1.     Smoking is __________ because once people 
start, it’s hard for them to quit.

2.    “Give me __________ or give me death!”

3.     Patrick __________ was a Founding Father who 
urged Congress to fight the British.

4.   Patrick Henry started out life by trying to run a 
__________, which failed.

5.     After his failed store, Henry tried to be a 
___________ farmer.

6.    After his first two jobs failed, Henry studied law and 
became a __________.

7.     Money collected by the government to provide 
public services.

8.    Henry and other colonists were angry about 
“taxation without __________.”

9.    Patrick Henry called the King of England a 
___________ during a trial.

10.   Henry served as the first ___________ of Virginia.

11.    Henry was a __________, meaning he supported 
the idea of American independence.

12.    An addition or add-on, particularly to the U.S. 
Constitution

Instructions: Test your knowledge of Patrick Henry in this activity.

A.   lawyer

B.  representation 

C.  liberty 

D.  patriot

E.  Henry 

F.  tyrant 
 

G.  taxes

H.  amendment  

I.  governor  

J.  addictive 

K.  tobacco

L.  store 
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Patrick Henry Matching Activity
Answer Key

1.     Smoking is __________ because once people 
start, it’s hard for them to quit.

2.    “Give me __________ or give me death!”

3.     Patrick __________ was a Founding Father who 
urged Congress to fight the British.

4.   Patrick Henry started out life by trying to run a 
__________, which failed.

5.     After his failed store, Henry tried to be a 
___________ farmer.

6.    After his first two jobs failed, Henry studied law and 
became a __________.

7.     Money collected by the government to provide 
public services

8.    Henry and other colonists were angry about 
“taxation without __________.”

9.    Patrick Henry called the King of England a 
___________ during a trial.

10.   Henry served as the first ___________ of Virginia.

11.    Henry was a __________, meaning he supported 
the idea of American independence.

12.    An addition or add-on, particularly to the U.S. 
Constitution

J.  addictive 

C.  liberty 

E.  Henry 

L.  store 

K.  tobacco 

A.   lawyer

G.  taxes 

B.  representation 

F.  tyrant 

I.  governor 

D.  patriot

H.  amendment  


